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Sims partying on the beach, unknowing that behind them, in the city, an economic crisis is about to unfold. Prices this holiday season
will be much higher while demand might go down. Will Sunset Valley end up in an economic meltdown?

Impromptu beach party
gives Sunset Valley chills
An impromptu beach
party at the beach of
Sunset Valley marked
the start of this years
holiday season. But are
we all ready for that?
SUNSET VALLEY – In
Sunset Valley, people
always tend to be cheerful, not worrying too
much about tomorrow.
But now it’s a bit different. The holiday season is
upon us and while this in
itself might not be shock-

ing news, the fact that the
economy is not doing to
well, is something to be
alarmed about for most
Sims.
Of course, everyone knew
when the holiday season
would be, but because
most Sims were already
to occupied worrying
about whether or not the
local donut shop would
still have donuts to sell in
a couple of months, they
forgot that the holidays

were upon them.
Until a big beach party
that is. This party marked
the start of the holiday
season. While most Sims
were having a blast dancing in the sand to the
hottest music, they forgot about shopping that
needed to be done.
“I was like raving to these
mad tunes. It was awesome. Sure it might have
been a weird time of the
year to be dancing in your

swim shorts, but hey, the
community feeling just
warmed us all up inside,”
according to one happy
party Sim.
But the party feeling
didn’t last long, when
stores opened next morning and prices had skyrocketed.
“The stock market collapsed overnight, so the
prices of my donuts will
go up as well,” according
to Theodore Nut, owner
of the local donut shop.
Continued on page 2
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Error leads to
enormous roof
SUNSET
VALLEY
When Archie Texture
was building his own
house, his lack of numerical ability became painfully clear during the
building of the roof.
“It’s kinda funny, really.
I mixed up inches and
metres somehow, and
now the roof is almost 40
times as big as it’s supposed to be! Isn’t that hilarious?!” Archie told us,
trying to laugh.
When we asked him why
he did not just build the
roof directly on the rest
of the house, he ran away
crying.

Continuation of
front page
We talked to economist
Frank Monai, asking him
what happened to the
stocks. “It appears as if
lamas have been let loose
inside the stock building, bumping in computers and doing all kinds of
actions on them. Clearly
they have made the prices of stocks fall so much.”
What does this mean for
Sims? “Well until we can
find a solution for this
problem, I’m afraid that
prices of products will be
much higher this holiday
season.”
And this is indeed the
case. We went by some
stores to see what they
had in stock.
“I sell clothes, yes. Fake
clothes. Now real clothes
are
more
expensive.
Yes. So my clothes, fake
clothes, also become
more expensive,” according to one salesman.

Suspect S. caught on CCTV footage

Christmas burglar strikes
again
RIVERVIEW - Exactly
one year ago we reported
a story on a confused elderly man in red robes
breaking into peoples’
homes. He was eventually caught and taken in
by the police. This year
however, the very same
man was spotted yet
again inside houses all
over Riverview.
So far the man has not
been caught yet by the
police, but an anonymous
tipster managed to send
us some CCTV footage of
the man in action, breaking in to someone’s living
room.

The footage shows how
the elderly man lets himself in by climbing down
through the chimney.
Oddly enough the man
did not seem to steal anything from the house,
apart from eating some
cookies. In fact, the man
even seemed to add objects to the room: he filled
socks at the mantelpiece
with something small and
unidentifiable, and placed
coloured boxes underneath a plant in the corner of the room.
The police has yet to find
out what the added objects were supposed to

be, since all of it somehow disappeared the
next morning. They suspect the man might be
involved with drugs trafficking, and is considered
to be highly dangerous.
The man in question is described as having ‘a small
to average height and being overweight,’ having a
‘distinctive white beard,
traditional red robes’ and
listens to name of ‘Santa’,
which might be a code
name. The police request
all citizens to be vigilant
and watchful, and report
any strange activity to
the Riverview police.

OPINIONS
Children who steal candy from the supermarket
should be punished harder.
What does our panel think of this argument?
Oui, poot ze leetle
baguettes in zjail
forever, they are
ennuyeux!

François Vin
Cop

Of course not!
Everybody should
share all their
possessions!

Amanda
Robinson
Neo hippie

Schnitzel!

Hansel Schlager
Professional
yodeler
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COMMUNITY VOICE

Timothy Baker’s unusual Christmas display for this year is upsetting the neighbourhood

Neighbours Protest
Decorations
Bright lights, loud music and over-the-top
decorations make residents angry
SUNSET VALLEY –
Christmas is right around
the corner and that means
gearing up for the holidays. Everyone is rushing
to get last minute shopping done and decorations are gradually being
put up. But one resident
of Sunset Valley, Timothy Baker, has perhaps
gone one step too far.
Timothy is known for his
extravagant decoration
plans for numerous holidays such as Halloween

and Christmas, and this
year has been no exception. However, neighbours who usually admire and enjoy the sight
are now saying they’ve
had enough. Lisa Moore
explains: “The decorations are always so lovely, but this year Tim has
gone too far! I mean laser
lights, smoke machines
and blaring music? How
am I supposed to sleep?”
A local petition has begun
against Tim’s display, and
is due for evaluation in
Town Hall next Saturday.
Until then, residents are
just going to have to put
up with it!

Ok listen up, as I’m only with my rubber ducky,
going to tell this once. some good smelling bath
I already told this story salts, lots of soapy bubmany times to
bles and of course
countless other
my navy ship (to
people who did
butch it up a litor did not want
tle bit). But you
to hear it, so you
would not believe
should be feelwhat happened to
ing very happy
me last week. My
and lucky that I
soap was all out.
will tell you next.
And I can’t have
Even though you By Aron Suds
a bath without
are probably way
soap, I can astoo late to hear this story, sure you that. So I put on
but still, count yourself my bathrobe and went to
as one of the many lucky the nearest super market.
ones.
But hear this; they were
closed! What store closes
Good so this story. It’s at 7:10 PM? Ridiculous.
about soap. Yes, you
heard me correctly, soap! So in the end I couldn’t
Let me tell you what hap- take my bath, something
pened. I always take a I am still pissed off for to
nice hot bath at exactly this very moment. I hope
7:07 PM each day. I do this you enjoyed my story.

Mayor leaves office
SUNSET VALLEY - An
official press release
from Town Hall released
last Tuesday announced
mayor Vita Alto would
leave the office just before Christmas. The mayor stated she wanted to be
“closer with her relatives
right now, especially now
the holidays are coming
up”. The press release
added that deputy mayor
Thornton Wolff would

supervise the mayors’ duties as soon as she leaves.
Some of our sources from
within city hall commented on this being “a
bad move by our mayor”,
causing “great uncertainty” for the upcoming period.
The press release also
stated the mayor will return to her office by January 2nd.
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HOROSCOPE
CAPRICORN

ARIES

Sticking your head
inside a turkey isn’t
the best thing to do this month.
Perhaps just smell it real closely?

CANCER

Stay away from arrow and bow. No
really. Just don’t go there. At all.
Seriously.

AQUARIUS

Your color this
month is red. So
paint your home, wear it, eat it…
whatever you do, make sure it
has red in it!

PISCES

SPORTS
RESULTS

SCORPIO

Going hunting this
month? For a partner of the opposite sex that
is. Don’t step on his/her toes
though. Not a good first date!

Don’t go near needles. They sting.
You know what else stings?
Your astrological sign!

VIRGO

SAGITARIUS

uoy lliw teg laiceps
slliks siht htnom.
esu meht ylesiw esuaceb uoy
dluohs wonk; htiw taerg rewop
semoc taerg ytilibisnopser

Your partner and
you will have a
great month, sweet virgo. Go
and have fun together, go on exciting trips. Don’t forget to wipe
your feet!

Buy a dog this
month. And a rabbit. And two cats. And some fish.
It doesn’t make sense, but you’ll
thank us afterwards!

All sports have taken
a break for the holiday
season (As if the Llamas
need more rest), and
the sports news for this
month is limited to an

announcement about the
all-new Santa Race taking place in Sunset Valley
next Friday at 4:00pm.

come dressed as Santa
and be prepared to run!

WEATHER
Tue

Don’t use an umbrella this month.
Chances are that you are struck
by lightning. Watch the weather
reports before going outside

LEO

GEMINI

Preparing
food
might not be the
best thing to do this month. Just
leave it to the pros, if you don’t
want to singe your eyebrows
off!

Mon

A career shift might
happen for you this
month, dear cancer. Please don’t
be scared. It’s a good shift!

TAURUS

You have something for wetness
this month. Take a few extra
showers, jump in the pool and
drink from your fish bowl.

LIBRA

A prize of §500 is on offer.

If you want to participate,

SUDOKU

Puzzle 1 (Easy, difficulty rating 0.41)
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